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After-cures
Diet at the
spas
 from stimulating baths in a bracing air than from similar measures in
a relaxing atmosphere. To take a concrete example, douche massage
at one or two thousand feet elevation has vastly dilVerent effects from
the same bath at sea-level. It is clear theretbie that over-indulgence in
baths may cause a certain amount of exhaustion, which the patient
rightly considers is due to 'the treatment taking loo much out of
him\
With these facts in mind it is important to secure a few days' rest
before resuming everyday life. It matters very little where this "after-
cure' is carried out. Most patients prefer a change from an inland spa
to the sea or from a high to a low level.
Most of the spa hotels cater for the dietetic requirements of their
patrons. No health resort has any special dietary. The choice of food
and the arrangements of meals depend not only on the nature of
the patient's illness but also on the preferences of the practitioner
in charge of the case.
5-CLASSIVICATION OF SPAS
Method of     707.] In this section  the individual spas are  briefly described and
classification   classified in relation to those conditions which are usually regarded as
being suitable for spa treatment.
(1)—Circulatory Disorders
(a) Indications
Organic heart disease should not be treated at a spa. Suitable condi-
tions are: myocardial debility due to overwork, 'nervous*1 hearts with
simple tachycardia, disordered action of the heart with effort syn-
drome, paroxysmal tachycardia when caused by intestinal toxaemia.
Arterial hypertension can be well treated at a spa, but great care
should be taken in prescribing spa treatment for patients with arterio-
sclerosis.
Carbon	The claims of various spas for the successful treatment of cardiac
dioxide baths disorders are usually based upon their possession of a water charged
with carbon dioxide in sufficient quantity to render it effervescing.
There are no such waters in the British Isles. When the patient is in the
bath the skin rapidly reddens and the contrast between the immersed
and non-immersed parts is very striking. Jt is very doubtful if any of
the gas penetrates the horny layer of the skin. There is, however, an
increase in the expiration of carbon dioxide which might be explained
by general metabolic stimulation. The main feature is the capillary
dilatation, which has the effect of lowering blood-pressure, and, in
contrast to what happens with other agents that act on the peripheral
circulation, the pulse is slowed. The carbon dioxide bath is the only

